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Executive Summary 
 
On January 24, 2008, a stakeholder invitational roundtable, co chaired by the Institute for Safe Medication 
Practices Canada (ISMP Canada) and the Canadian Patient Safety Institute (CPSI), was convened in Ottawa, 
Ontario, to discuss and seek consensus on voluntary guidelines for pharmaceutical manufacturers related to the 
use of bar codes for labelling medications at the unit-dose (or unit-of-use) packaging level. The 40 participants 
who attended represented a variety of organizations and interests. They worked in discussion groups to explore 
various aspects of bar coding for pharmaceutical labels, including the products to be bar coded; packaging and 
placement of bar codes; and the content, format, and symbology of the bar codes themselves. Before the 
roundtable, ISMP Canada circulated a discussion paper outlining a proposed approach for each of these 
aspects.  
 
Products to be Bar Coded 
For discussion purposes, ISMP Canada proposed that bar code guidelines apply to all prescription drugs 
intended for human consumption (except for investigational new drugs and radiopharmaceuticals) and any 
nonprescription drugs commonly ordered for and administered to hospital inpatients. Roundtable participants 
agreed in principle that all prescription and nonprescription drugs should be bar coded. They pointed to the need 
for clear definitions of and evidence-based rationales for exemptions.  Given limited resources, participants 
suggested that it might be necessary to focus on higher-risk items initially.  
 
Packaging and Placement of Bar Codes 
For discussion purposes, ISMP Canada proposed that bar codes appear on both exterior and interior packaging, 
as well as on individual blister card bubbles, vials, ampoules, and small bottles. During the roundtable, there was 
agreement in principle that bar codes should appear on each level of packaging. Participants suggested that the 
compliance of pharmaceutical manufacturers with bar coding guidelines could be driven forward by buying 
groups, with stepwise implementation of bar coding guidelines. Next steps should include an implementation 
timeline and work plan. 
 
Content of Bar Codes 
For discussion purposes, ISMP Canada proposed that the following information elements be encoded in the bar 
code: drug product name, drug strength and form, manufacturer, package size, lot number, and expiry date. 
Participants agreed that all of this information should be included eventually but recommended a progressive 
approach, starting with a minimum requirement for a simple identifier (linear bar code without variable data such 
as expiry date and lot number) and increasing the requirements to incorporate a two-dimensional composite as 
technology and readiness evolve. 
 
Participants suggested that Canada start by taking the same approach as that of the US Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA), whereby all proposed information except lot number and expiry date would be encoded in 
the bar codes from the outset, with a specified timeframe for the addition of lot number and expiry date. 
Participants stressed the need for a single, centrally accessible, up-to-date database for bar codes.  
 
It was suggested that agreement be reached within 6 months on the information to be contained in the bar code 
(i.e., coding methodology and required data elements), followed by implementation of the bar codes themselves 
within an acceptable time frame. 
 
Format of Bar Codes 
For discussion purposes, ISMP Canada proposed that standards developed by either GS1 Healthcare (GS1) or 
Health Industry Business Communications Council (HIBCC) be deemed acceptable.  
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Participants stressed that there should be a single source of data that could be linked with several types of bar 
codes and that the data set should be easily accessible. Ideally, the database would be centrally maintained by 
an unbiased source, with endorsement by healthcare associations, standards-setting organizations, and 
regulators. It was agreed that further consultation is needed before a particular format is selected, and that, in 
light of global production of pharmaceuticals, this choice may not be within the control of Canadian stakeholders. 
 
Symbology for Bar Codes 
For discussion purposes, ISMP Canada proposed that the guidelines recommend two-dimensional (data matrix) 
symbology, but participants did not agree with this proposal. Instead, they recommended that linear bar coding 
be the minimum requirement, with recognition that although this form is acceptable today, it may not necessarily 
be suitable in the future. Nonetheless, they also suggested that the two-dimensional matrix format be allowed 
where manufacturer readiness exists. Participants recommended that hospitals start by obtaining camera 
readers to accommodate the development of bar codes. They further suggested that bar coding standards be 
set so that they are “enabling” and that a hierarchy-of-products approach be considered, in recognition that the 
lot number and expiry date are of more importance on certain products.  
 
General Comments and Next Steps 
There was overall agreement that a standard is urgently needed for bar coding of pharmaceutical products in 
Canada. It was noted that in the absence of national standards, manufacturers will move forward on their own, 
which could result in disparate systems, and that the time to begin is now. A standardized methodology, work 
plan, and implementation timelines must be developed. 
 
Roundtable participants proposed that the next steps include one more meeting of the planning committee to 
review the roundtable results. The proceedings document was circulated to participants for feedback, and a 
follow-up document is to be prepared to reflect areas of consensus and aspects where standards might evolve 
(for example, identification of what is most important and most practical now and directions for future 
enhancements). Consideration will be given to the potential need for a document outlining “best practices,” which 
would include details to assist in implementation. 
 
Additional steps will be developed in consultation with stakeholders. 
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Introduction 
 
On January 24, 2008, a one-day invitational stakeholder roundtable was held to discuss the topic of bar coding 
for pharmaceuticals in the Canadian setting. The 40 participants who attended represented a variety of 
organizations, professions, and interests; they included advocates for patient safety; hospital and community 
pharmacists; nurses; representatives of the pharmaceutical industry, including brand and generic manufacturers 
and the biotechnology sector; health system organizations; regulators; policy experts; standards-setting 
agencies; and experts in bar code technology. A list of the participants appears in Appendix A, and the agenda 
is presented in Appendix B. A discussion paper (available from: http://www.ismp-canada.org/publications.htm), 
developed by the Institute for Safe Medication Practices Canada (ISMP Canada) with assistance from Barbara 
Wells of BA Wells Healthcare Inc. and circulated to stakeholders before the event, guided discussion during the 
roundtable event. The roundtable itself was designed by a planning group (members listed in Appendix C).  
 
The purpose of the roundtable was to discuss and seek stakeholder consensus on voluntary guidelines for 
pharmaceutical manufacturers related to the use of bar codes for labelling medications at the unit-dose (or unit-
of-use) packaging level. 

Objectives of the Roundtable 
 
The following specific objectives were affirmed by the Roundtable Planning Committee during a teleconference 
held on August 22, 2007: 

⋅ Acknowledge the scope and repercussions of medication errors in Canada and recognize how bar coding 
can reduce errors (this combined goal was accomplished through the various speakers’ presentations).  

⋅ Review the facts and options (these were presented in the discussion paper circulated in advance and were 
reiterated in various speakers’ presentations).  

⋅ Reach consensus on the following aspects of pharmaceutical label bar coding:  
o products to be bar coded 
o packaging and placement of bar codes 
o content of bar codes 
o format of bar codes 
o symbology 

⋅ Identify challenges and barriers to implementing the aspects listed above, along with options for solving 
these problems.  

⋅ Reach consensus on next steps, champions, and timelines for action.  
  
Following a series of presentations (see Appendix D), participants worked together in five discussion groups to 
identify areas of consensus, barriers and challenges and potential solutions, for each of the five aspects listed 
above. These discussions were guided by four focus questions: 
 

1. Is there agreement with what ISMP Canada has proposed? 
2. If not, what is the specific nature of the disagreement? 
3. What are the barriers and challenges to implementation? 
4. What solution(s) does the group recommend? 

 
Each group summarized its deliberations, and a closing plenary discussion yielded consensus in a number of 
areas. A summary of the plenary discussion is presented in the following pages. 
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1. Products to be Bar Coded 
For discussion purposes, ISMP Canada proposed that bar coding guidelines apply to 

⋅ all prescription drugs for human consumption (except for investigational new drugs  and radiopharmaceuticals) 

⋅ any nonprescription drugs commonly ordered for and administered to hospital inpatients. 

 
Agreement with ISMP Canada’s proposal 

⋅ In principle, all prescription and nonprescription drugs should be bar coded. 
 
Discussion points 

⋅ A rationale is needed for the proposed exclusions. For example, there is some commonality with the 
approach of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) (i.e., radiopharmaceuticals), but there are also some 
differences. 

⋅ Bar coding should be examined and considered in contexts beyond the acute care environment, across the 
continuum of care, including community, home care, and nursing homes. 

⋅ There is a need to ensure that the exceptions are clearly and comprehensively defined. 

⋅ Bar coding of inner labels for nonprescription drugs poses a particular set of challenges. 

 
Barriers and challenges to implementation 

⋅ It will be a challenge to examine the applicability of bar coding to healthcare environments other than acute 
care; nonetheless, there is a need to define the business case for community-based pharmacy and extended 
care.  

⋅ A cost analysis will be needed to ensure that bar coding is feasible for industry. 

⋅ The size of the Canadian market and the potentially increased costs for nonprescription drugs must be 
considered.  

⋅ Certain types of automation in the hospital setting (e.g., automated unit-dose packaging and dispensing 
machines) are designed for use with bulk supplies, with the bar code being added at the time of packaging in 
the hospital.   

 
Possible solution(s) 

⋅ Develop clear definitions of exceptions.  

⋅ Provide evidence-based rationale for exceptions, starting with the exemptions outlined by the FDA. 

⋅ Given limited resources, it may be necessary to focus on higher-risk items. 
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2. Packaging and Placement of Bar Codes 
 
For discussion purposes, ISMP Canada proposed that bar codes appear on both exterior and interior packaging, 
as well as on individual blister card bubbles, vials, ampoules, and small bottles. 
 
Agreement with ISMP Canada’s proposal 

⋅ In principle, bar codes should appear on each level of packaging. 
 
Discussion points 

⋅ Exceptions to the general practice remain to be identified. 

⋅ The timeframe for implementation must be identified. For example, the FDA had a 2-year window for 
implementation. 

⋅ For blister packs, there will be issues related to size and other labelling requirements (e.g., DIN [Drug 
Identification Number], bilingual wording). 

⋅ The technology is available to put bar codes on blister packaging, but there are larger issues related to 
manufacturing, regulation, and size of the market.  

⋅ Sometimes, there may be no choice about placement of a bar code (e.g., a 1 mL vial is very small). 

⋅ What will be the driving force for the bar coding initiative? 

⋅ Will manufacturers feel it is important to add bar codes if 60% of hospitals do not use them and 
purchasers do not require them?  

⋅ Accreditation standards could be set for any point of contact (bedside, stocking, purchasing), but this 
will be difficult to enforce if manufacturers are not providing bar codes.  

⋅ Systematic implementation of bar codes will be needed, regardless of accreditation standards. 

 
Barriers and challenges to implementation 

⋅ Leadership is needed to drive bar coding forward. 

⋅ Manufacturers may require Health Canada's guidance to meet labelling requirements 

 
Possible solution(s) 

⋅ Drive the initiative forward through the buying groups or through requirements for bar coded products. 

⋅ Focus should be on the weakest area of hospital care (i.e., the area with the most intense risk), and bar 
coding should be implemented in a stepwise fashion.  

⋅ A UK study1 that examined optimal label design for patient safety including placement of a bar code on the 
label, could be helpful and should be reviewed.  

⋅ It will be necessary to determine the time to implementation and to create a work plan. 

 
 
 
 

                                                           
1 National Health Service, National Patient Safety Agency. Design for patient safety: a guide to the graphic design of 
medication packaging. 2nd ed. Place of publication: NHS; 2007. 
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3. Content of Bar Codes 
For discussion purposes, ISMP Canada proposed that the following information elements be encoded in the bar 
code: 
Drug product name  Drug strength and form   Manufacturer    
Package size   Lot number   Expiry date 
 
Agreement with ISMP Canada’s proposal 

⋅ All of the proposed information elements should be included, eventually. A progressive, tiered approach was 
proposed, starting with a minimum requirement for a simple, unique product identifier (linear bar code 
without variable data) and increasing the requirements to incorporate a two-dimensional composite as 
technology and readiness evolve. 

 
Discussion points 

⋅ A single, unique international product identifier code must be established and maintained for each Canadian 
drug product.    

⋅ It will be important to have a background database, linked to the unique identifiers, so that detailed 
information for each product can be maintained and, through the database, expanded in the future to include 
new information elements. 

⋅ The FDA could not identify evidence to support requirements to include lot number and expiry date.  

⋅ Lot number and expiry date (variable data) could be added as a later requirement. 

⋅ In Canada, 23,000 pharmaceuticals and 700 biologics are currently available. 

⋅ The time required to obtain regulatory approval through Health Canada is approximately 18 months; 
voluntary participation would be easier to achieve but harder to “enforce”. 

 
Barriers and challenges to implementation  

⋅ Effective database maintenance  is critical to the success of bar coding: 

o Ideally, Health Canada would maintain the database.  

o If Health Canada is not ready to maintain the database, then it would be the responsibility of 
the supplier or an independent body (GS1, HIBCC, other). 

⋅ Including lot numbers and expiry dates in bar codes poses specific challenges to manufacturers: 

o Once a timeframe has been defined, manufacturers could request that equipment 
manufacturers make the necessary adjustments. 

o If lot numbers and expiry dates are included, the bar codes must be printed at the time the 
label is affixed to the product. This is inconsistent with current practice and, in the opinion of 
some, is not achievable.  

o The size of the Canadian market must be considered in a global context. Specifically, how will 
multinational companies justify the expense of bar coding in a single market? Lot numbers and 
expiry dates are very difficult to add in the context of global manufacturing processes. 
Additional costs are due to greater labour needs and slower line speed. Therefore, global 
trends can be expected to drive Canadian decisions. 

o A business case will be needed for each piece of information to be added to the bar code. 

⋅ The timeframe for implementation presents challenges: What is realistic? What is “soon”? As an example, 
the timeframe for bar coding of vaccines is 5 years after standards are set. Two years is not a long time for 
manufacturers to effect changes to manufacturing lines, label filing, etc. 

⋅ Voluntary guidelines may not result in the desired change, particularly for singe-source items.  
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Possible solution(s)  

⋅ Start by taking the same approach as that of the FDA, whereby all proposed information except lot number 
and expiry date would be included initially, with a specified timeframe for the addition of lot number and 
expiry date.  

⋅ Start implementation of bar coding with those drugs that present the highest potential risk, e.g., injectables.  

⋅ Maintain one database, linked to the unique identifiers, such that scanning a bar code would provide local 
access to several data elements, including the minimum required elements outlined above, and possibly an 
expanded list as future requirements are agreed. 

⋅ Within 6 months, reach agreement on the information to be contained in the bar code (i.e., coding 
methodology and required data elements), and then implement the codes themselves in an acceptable time 
frame. 
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4. Format of Bar Codes 
 
For discussion purposes, ISMP Canada proposed that standards developed by either GS1 Healthcare (GS1) or 
Health Industry Business Communications Council (HIBCC) be deemed acceptable. 
 
Agreement with ISMP Canada’s proposal 

⋅ There should be a single source of data or a single database that can be linked with several types of bar 
codes.  

⋅ Ideally, the database will be centrally maintained by an unbiased, validated source and will be endorsed by 
healthcare associations, standards-setting organizations, and regulators (e.g., Canadian Standards 
Association, Health Canada, ISMP Canada, Canadian Pharmacists Association, Canadian Society of 
Hospital Pharmacists, Canadian Nurses Association, Canadian Medical Association). 

⋅ At this stage, there is no recommendation for one format over another; further consultation is needed in this 
area. 

⋅ Global production means that the format may be decided elsewhere. 

 
Discussion points 

⋅ Approximately 90% of all outer packaging for pharmaceuticals currently has some sort of bar code, which 
should eventually migrate to also adding a bar code to the inner packaging (with a consistent format across 
levels of packaging for each individual product), but the structure of the bar code itself may differ depending 
on placement. 

⋅ Approximately 90% of outer packaging uses GS1 format (exact percentage has not been verified). 

⋅ As standards evolve, stakeholder consultation will be necessary. 

⋅ Harmonization of standards with those in other countries would be ideal. 

 
Barriers and challenges to implementation 

⋅ Availability of a single database that can accommodate various types of data and bar codes is uncertain. 

⋅ The format must be adoptable for pharmacy use, to allow unit-dose products to be repackaged or dispensed 
in house from original packages (e.g., 0.08 mL in a syringe prepared from a vial in a pediatric setting).  

⋅ It is uncertain how compounded products will be handled.  

 
Possible solution(s) 

⋅ The data set must be easily accessible by all users. 
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5. Symbology of Bar Codes 
 
For discussion purposes, ISMP Canada proposed that the guidelines recommend two-dimensional (data matrix) 
symbology. 
 
Agreement with ISMP Canada’s proposal 

⋅ There was no agreement on this aspect. 

⋅ Linear bar coding was recommended as the minimum requirement, with recognition that although this form is 
acceptable today, it may not necessarily be suitable in the future.  

⋅ Use of the two-dimensional matrix format should be allowed where manufacturer readiness exists. 

⋅ Hospitals, when starting implementation, should obtain camera readers to accommodate the development of 
bar codes. 

   
Discussion points 

⋅ Discussion of symbology is taking place at a global level. 

⋅ The United States has recommended linear bar codes, which are easier and faster to implement. Canadians 
should learn what they can from the US experience. 

⋅ The proposed UK standard is similar to the two-dimensional data matrix technology proposed by ISMP 
Canada.  

⋅ The United Kingdom and the European Union advocate linear bar codes on outer packaging, with two-
dimensional matrix coding for expiry date and lot number on the inner package (as recommended by the UK 
National Health Service). 

⋅ Inclusion of expiry date and lot number in bar codes, for all drugs, is not reasonable at this point; requiring 
their inclusion would delay implementation of bar coding. 

⋅ In addition to the import of drug products to Canada, Canadian manufacturers also export products globally.  

⋅ In situations where a unique identifier with variable data is needed (e.g., vaccines) two-dimensional bar 
coding should be used. 

⋅ In Canada, drugs do not have a unique identifying number like the NDC code used in the United States (the 
DIN is not a unique identifier for drug products).  

 
Barriers and challenges to implementation 

⋅ Graduated implementation of specific products (e.g., injectables, specific types of high-risk products) may be 
needed.  

⋅ Wireless scanning does not interfere with hospital equipment, but there may be software issues when two 
scanning devices are operated in close proximity.  

⋅ Research is needed to determine if product integrity is compromised by repeated exposure to scanning. 
 
 
Possible solutions 

⋅ Set standards that are “enabling.”  

⋅ Use a hierarchy-of-products approach, in recognition that the lot number and expiry date are of more 
importance on certain products.  
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General Comments 
 

⋅ There was overall agreement that a standard is urgently needed for bar coding of pharmaceutical products in 
Canada.  

⋅ The global movement of products presents a potential challenge with respect to a uniquely Canadian 
solution, and the global direction of developments in the area of bar coding will help drive changes in bar 
coding practice within Canada. 

⋅ Pan-Canadian requirements for bar coding must be defined, but Canadians must also look to global 
solutions, including the ongoing work of an international standards working group (in which Canada Health 
Infoway is involved). 

⋅ The needs of healthcare providers in remote areas, where appropriate technology may not be available, must 
be considered. 

⋅ In the absence of national standards, manufacturers will move forward on their own, which could result in 
disparate systems. 

⋅ The time to begin is now; specifically, a work plan and implementation timelines must be developed.  

⋅ Health Canada, through its progressive licensing framework, will examine requirements for labelling, and bar 
coding may fit in with this process. Cost-recovery regulations are also being reviewed.  

⋅ Health Canada operates within a framework that allows for stakeholder input. 

⋅ Regulatory changes require at least 18 months to take effect, and the Blueprint for Renewal is the current 
priority.   

⋅ Consensus on a voluntary strategy will stimulate action more quickly; significant improvements are possible.   
 
 

Next Steps 

 
⋅ The planning committee met one more time to review the results of the roundtable. 

⋅ The proceedings document was circulated to participants for feedback. 

⋅ A follow-up document is to be prepared to reflect areas of consensus and aspects where standards might 
evolve (for example, identification of what is most important and most practical now, with direction for future 
enhancements). 

⋅ Consideration will be given to the potential need for a document outlining “best practices,” which would 
include details to assist implementation.  

⋅ Additional steps will be developed in consultation with the stakeholders. 
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Appendix B – Roundtable Agenda 
 

Pharmaceutical Bar Coding to Improve Patient Safety: 
Options for Technical Standards in the Canadian Environment 

Stakeholder Invitational Roundtable 
Crowne Plaza Hotel, Ottawa - Thursday, January 24, 2008 

 
0830 – 0845 Welcome –Cosponsors, Facilitator 
0845 – 0905 Keynote presentation 

Mary Burkhardt, Medication Safety Specialist 
 

0905 – 1120 Setting the scene – short presentations  
 

1. Public Health Agency of Canada’s work on vaccine bar coding 

⋅ Tara Harris, PHAC 
 

2. Perspectives of the standards setters  

⋅ Nigel Wood, GS1 Canada 

⋅ Luis Figarella, HIBBC 
 

3. Perspectives of the manufacturers 

⋅ Liette Champagne, Sandoz 

⋅ Rob VanExan, Sanofi-Pasteur 
 

4. Perspectives of the end users  

⋅ Marie Segars, McLeod Medical Centre, Florence, NC (via teleconference) 

⋅ Ian Sheppard, Children’s and Women’s Health Centre of B.C. 

⋅ Esther Fung, University Health Network (Toronto) 
 

5. The US experience: perspectives of the Food and Drug Administration 

⋅ Phil Chao, FDA (via teleconference) 
 

1120 – 1140 Formation of working groups and facilitators’ instructions to groups 
1140 – 1300 Working lunch and small group discussions 

� Review guideline components: 

⋅ Products to be bar coded 

⋅ Packaging and placement 

⋅ Content 

⋅ Format 

⋅ Symbology 
� Reach consensus on preferred options 
� Identify any barriers for reaching consensus  
 

1300 – 1400  Report back to plenary 
1415 – 1530 Plenary consensus discussion 
1530 – 1545 Next steps 
1545 – 1600 Closing remarks 
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Appendix C – Pharmaceutical Bar Code Roundtable Planning Committee  
 
 

⋅ Sylvia Hyland, ISMP Canada      (Co chair)    

⋅ Pierrette Leonard, Canadian Patient Safety Institute  (Co chair) 
      

⋅ Lisa Belzak, Public Health Agency of Canada   

⋅ Pat Carruthers-Czyzewski, Sintera 

⋅ Mark Ferdinand, Rx & D, Canada’s Research-Based Pharmaceutical Companies 

⋅ Graeme Fraser, BioTECH Canada     

⋅ Tara Harris, Public Health Agency of Canada 

⋅ Hélène Perrier, Sintera 

⋅ Julie Tam, Canadian Generic Pharmaceutical Association 

⋅ Régis Vaillancourt, Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario 

⋅ Margaret Zimmerman, (Health Canada) 
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Appendix D –Short Presentations 

Lessons Learned with Bedside Bar Code Systems 
Presented By Mary Burkhardt 
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Automated Identification of Vaccine Products (AIVP) Project 
Presented by Tara Harris 
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Standards and Patient Safety 
Presented by Nigel Wood  
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Use of HIBCC Standards in Pharmaceutical Bar Coding 
Presented by Luis Figarella 
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Sandoz unit-of-use Bar Coding 
Presented by Liette Champagne 
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Canadian Vaccine Bar Coding Initiative Vaccine Industry Committee 
Presented by Rob VanExan 
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Bar Code and Patient Safety, A Health Institution Perspective 
Presented by Ian Sheppard 
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Canadian Pharmaceutical Bar Coding to Improve Patient Safety 
Presented by Esther Fung 
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FDA’s Bar Code Rule, Principle Themes and Issues 
Presented by Phil Chao 
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